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JAMES WOOD,
• ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

Inch.9-76 TOWANDA, PA.

`"'SMITH Sr. MONTANYE,-Arros-
-0 NEYB AT LAW.--011Ice, corner of Main and
Pine St.. opposite Dr. Porter's Drug Store.

JOHN F. SANDF.RSON, •ATTORNEY:AT-LAW,
OVFlC'E.—Means Butldtug(over rowellls Store)

- nichs.76-- -- TOWANDA, PA

DD. S3IITII; DENTIST'
• Towao.fa.

'nice on Park street. north side Public Square,
next toEtwellinich9l7d

W. Wm. LITTLE,S Tror.y.E: IS-A T-LAW, TOWAND.44 PA.

iitricc In Patton's 114104, cur. Main and Itridge•Sts.
Towanda, P4, April 18,

STEXETER.
LAW OFFICE,

• • • TOWANDA, PA.

VERTON & MERCUR,v ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
TOWANDA PA.

0113ce over Montanyes Store. [may€7s.

D'A. OVERTON. RODNEY A. MERCUR.

W:NI:;
.ATTORNEY -4T-LAW

OKFICF. jDAYTON'S STORE., TaWANDA, rA
April 12, 15111.

pATRICK, '‘r, FOYLE,
ATTaiRNE IS-AT-LA 11.

Towanda, Pa.
j1317-73.<Mee. In 31erenrsi Blork

C'. GRIDLEY
ATTORNEY 4T,LAW,

TOWANDA. PAApril 1, 1873

-1 !F. MASON
ATTORNEY-AT LAW,

'FOWANDA PA.
Office first doorsouth of C. B. Patch Esp., sec-

ond eoor. Soy. 18, "LS.

L. I.!.ILLIS,
lAio • • ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

- TOWANDA, I'A.
office With Smith St)ltentanye. [novll-75,

GEOM..; STROUD.
ATTORN EY-NT-LAW,

ehestmuLlit CA
14c. 9, 75tale of Philadelphia

ANDREW WILT,
ty •

. A TT9ILVE AND COUNSELOR-AT-LAW,
Ogire overrrost' Book Store, two doors north of

stevens St Long. ToWanda. I'3. May be consulted
fn Ilertnan. I.lprll 16.) •

ArcPHERSO)i S; KINNEY,
_LTA_

.4 TroAvErs-A
- I

T.,VC AND k, Office In Tracy S Nobte's Block.

S.twaiola. Pa...lan. 14 Is7G.
•

W;;1 1.1.1:1: A Tw T O NEY
llR attend

to ail Flet,lllVoN entru.teil :0 111i, rare 111 Bradford,
Sullivan and Wyoming Counties.- Olrice milli Esq.
Porter. [ novl3-74

L.
tf.114.75.

ELSBREE,
ATT.)is NEY-AT-LAW,

TOWANDA, PA

fl\-Eivrox ..vELsBREELSBREE, A TTOII-
Nti".. AT LA w, TiIWA NDA, IA. Having en-

t. Inro eo-partnerstilp. offer their professional
se•.-eiees to the public. sTer(ai attention given to
beisines, it, the I qpitan't, and Registers l'oUrtS.
E.l) (alo 1 1-7o) N. C. F.I.SI:IIEK.

A_LA"'ILL CALIFF,
ATToitN EV,: AT LAW.

• TirW.ANDA,
°Mee to Wrod's Block. first douroath of the First

Natigtilal hank. ule:stal rs.
.1. )1 1.. rfana-73tyj

T 0 II N AN". MIX..
J. N. CALIFF

ATP )IIN EV AT I,AW, •

CollNltitxloNER,
TOWANDA, PA.

Onlce—N,irth Side l'n!Me Squ4e.
Jan; 1, 1875.

lyviEs CIARNOCifIN,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

MERCUR BLOCK
•

23-75. TOWANDA. PA.

fPEET, A TTORNEY-AT-LAW;
e to practice all branches gd. his

I•rol (i?ntrance
T, rW N 1 %. PA. aatiro-ifi.

. .

_

r FA) RC( E W. BRINK, Justice of
k_Jl the l'..ace and ealiTesancer. Also Insurance
Ag•-nt. I'a. •

March

S. M. .1V001)111:1tN, l'hysi-
f elan avid Surgeon. °Mee over O. A. Black's

r,•eic..rV %tore: -

•rio,,,ool3Olity 1. 184Tly*.
. . .

DR'S. JOHNSON NEWTON.
Phy-lelans 311, 1. i Surgeon,. Office over Dr.

Porter & .Son's Drug Store. Towanda, rs.
T. B..IOIINSON, 31. D. D. N. NEWTON, M. D.

jaul-7Stf. .

-ixf D. L. DODSON., DENTIST.
Bk. on atl,l after Sept. 21. 'mar he found In the
elegant new rooms•ou 2nd door of Dr. Pratt's new
cat.;+ on State Street, Business solicited.

Sept. 3-7.11 f..

WB• .IpAoyer,i,r,..e)DEr -N 4 ypla.l.l CC

;Teeth inserted on tiold. Silver, Rubber, and Al-
umni= Base,. Teeth extracted without gain.

Oct. 34-72.

DR. C. M. sT,"I,NLY, DENTIST,
Having retnoved his Dental office Into Tracy

new black. aver Kent h Watrous• store,
now prepared to do all kind, of dental wort.

lie has al,o put in a new gas aparatus.
n3tivl37s. •

HALE Lk: PATTON, Agents for
Cr6STNECTICCT Ill:TVA:I. LIFE INSURANCE

• V.
N.,..3 rattor.'s Block, Bridge Sts.

March 21-7-1.. •

CI S. RUSSELL'S
•

OENKRAT

INSIRANCEAGENC
'Ft Ni)A. PA

:1100DY, BLACKSMITH.l• all kind, ni w(;fle in Ids

lit tlz.q.:-..,114 it:LNG A sI'ECIALTY.

Ili.ca d , ket Itvalvd. Nlanufactures thn eele
brJted

(.7 .A liIFORNI A DICE

.hop In Sruillen's tarrlag Factory, on l'lne-st.i
Ti Pa „ Jan.

INSKRANCEiAGENCY.Tnlh wing

RELIABLE, AND FIRE TRIED
Cutapsules represented

LANCSASRE.'I'IOENIN. - •
fIUME. ;

MERCHANTS.
0. A, BLAISK,

FRE',DERICK IAFT 45; 60.,
)INreh•ll.-74,:

GF N}l '.L rnonrcE commissiox
MERCH ANTS.

StILWATER STREET,
;PHIL A DELP.II A 1,

REEEICENcEs:
'TIr IME,T :1 FT, Secretary of Wan

EN I:1" rout). E.-it.
Co_ New York.

E.g... Ithitatlelphla.
i:T.r. Ilutralo, Nc.n. York.corn Exchange, New York

:1,1"1-111 1. '

Imrieien'se Sucpess 50,000 of the
Genuine

IIFii- ..A.NI)i LA 11(111S OF LI V-.
J I Nt;s-rosF:. a1,,,,f1y gold. and demand tas-

er,vio:;. The on!y.new I:11]1 P.I. ETE life of the
great IL-ro Exqt,r,r. Foil of thrilling Interest and
~Nrit.,,t i:n,NtrAtl,,,,,of 110 re v tears htrange adren-
tole,, a1..., the (-1I:WI:41'11ES and WONDEItS of
a M Alt V 1.:1,01•S conntry; the millions are eager
to ~,....!, and more ,00d agents ere needed at onee.r iBlViTs 2rft SPLENDI 1.). For particulars andr p rtref, address, HUBBARD BROS., Publisher*,
28 tsansolutlt., PULL, Pa • COut7ir7Sply.
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THEIR

NEW STIOBE,
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MAIN STREET,

AND

SECURE

SOME OF

THE

GREAT BARGAINS,

THEY OFFER
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PRINTS,

SHEETINGS,

SHIRTINOS,
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DRESS GOODS,

WHITE GOODS,
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EVANS & lIILDRETII.

Taylor A Co.

TAYLOR & CO!
-A- -:
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.
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The hour far spent, the harvest In,
He goes serene along his way",

Blessed with the sunshine that befalls.

The-Indian summer of his days.

A dearold man, whom all men love,
Who loves all men, and round whose bead,

Aa round the brows of ancient saints,-
The silver locks of filmlumshed

Just as the sun comes tailing through
The violet vapors on the hills,

Building a land of promise whero
The vista with hew gibry

go shines his smile onall he meets,
A tenderniter-glow and mild;

He sees the other slde of life,
And takes It sweetly as a child.

For genial as the autumn day
That spells us with its soft surprise

Life seems to watt as walls the year,
Obeying his benignant eyes.

ile,dreams not of a dark unknown
So close at hand, so chill, so &ear,

The ice cold and snow covered the grave ;
lie only sees the sunshine here.

He lifts hiseves up to the bills
Whence cot eth all his help and stafsq

ToLime ns witlithe light that
The Indian summer of his days.

~i~~rEll~t~lgvt~.
Patilliilitni6lttlillll32o4
There was a little conversation

took place one morning pn the top
floor of a dingy old lodging house in
the metropolis, that led ito strange
results. It was in the front room,
'but made its way . very readily
throughthe chinks and crannies in
the mortar to the neighboring apart-
ment; where little Miss Turpin was
preparing her frugal breakfast. The
toastink, fotic nearly fell from her
hand, and her dimity apron narrow-
ly escaped being seduced by a pre-
sumptuous . flame from the grate,
when the harsh, gruff voice of her
landlord fell upon her ear.
"I want my money," said Shad-

rach.
"So do I,"—replied the doctor ;

::and more ; Ile that wants money,
means, and content, is without three
good friends.' "

" Can I have my money to-night?"
•I think .snot."

To-morrow?" , ,

It is extremely doubtful."
"Then you must go out of here.

I want my room as soon as possible."
, " Will to-morrow do ?"

"Yes."
k Then leave me, friefid ; the room

shall be yours .to-morrow morning."
The; young medical student was a

man of spirit, and would have vacat-
ed these not very alluring premises
at once, but he had not known where
'to lay his head, and there seemed a
vital necessity just then for some
such proceeding on his part. Ile had
discovered two days before. that the
faltering and shabby source of his
pecuniary supplies had suddenly
failed, and the 'knoWledge that he
was without money or friends, in a
strange city, together with an ina-
bilkty 'to beg, borrow, or steal,, had
robbed him of sleep. The loss Of
this necessary rest to a tired brain
and worn-out body, rendered him the

rey to many ditterent',sensation's
duringand after Mr. Shadrach's visit.
An iron band seemed to compass his
forehead, his eyeballs. burned, his
hands Shook, 'his knees seemed at,
times about to collapse, beneath him
as he walked to and fro the length of
the dreary apartment, for lack of
more nourishing food chewing the
end of marry a bitter fancy. He
asked himself offer and over again if
this was to be the end of it all, and
why had he been such a fool, as to
fancy he could pursue the study of
medicine with the wretched capital
of a worn-out body, a distracted
mind, and scarcely money enough to.
keep flesh upon his bones. That an
indomitable'spirit had prompted him
to go on, loping for a little desul-
tory practice by the way ; that the
rose color with which youth' and in-
experience are apt to tint those falla-
cious dreams.hail been all too vivid
iin his case—that these and many
other excuses could be made for his
folly availed little just now A sys-
tematic course , of semi-starvation
anti overwork had 'broken the in-
'lonlitable spirit, and turned the rose
colored dreams to an exceedingly
greenish-hued night-mare.
' The. only patient he had had during
his nine months' stay with Mr. Shad-
rach was a poor little work-woman in
the neighboring room, a washed-out,
timid, wretehed little creature, with
scarcely enough stamina about her
to rally after a slight attack of pneu-
monia. Her little fee had been
ready for him after every visit—in
fact,' obtrtisively ready, for" it was
out of the question, of course, to
take the money. "It was merely a
neighborly service," he had said,
when he hadstainmered out some-

. thing about' his bill .. " I am only
too glad, Miss—Miss."

" Turpin," she had whispered.
"To be of service to you, and beg

you will call me in whenever my pres-
ence -is desirable."

Miss Turpin faltered out her
thanks it. burning blush chased
the pallor out of her face, as warm-
ly he pressW her trembling hand in
his nod bade'her good-bye.

" Poor little devil!" he said, as he
strode away to • the lecture room.
It's bid enough for a strong ox like

myielf to battle with this grim old
grindstone of a world, but for a mis-
erable little waif like that—phew !

it's monstrous!' "

• He thought of her pityingly till he
crossed the threshold of the college,
then gave himself up to the subject
in hantl,which so engrossed-his mind
that he forthwith forgot the -exist-
ence of little Miss Turpin. ,'But she,
[upon her. part, repeated over and
over the words ofyoung Dr. Blake,
blushing again when • she became
conscious of the fact that she ,really
had the temerity flity to dwell pon this
_genial but commonplace courtesy.

Miss Turpin's work was , delicate
And artistic, but not soul-absorbing,
;like the doctor's. She could tint her
photographs all the better for this
little episode in her life. The vines
and tendrils took tender shapes •un-
der her deft little fingers ; a shy,
sweet expression, helped to . make
the shadows at least more and more

ItEt:l,4lO%OS OP MftlitclATlo2( Fttom .§,x-r4viatTEl
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perfect; under the rose buds grew
the ; but there seemed to lurk
even inOeir cruelty a, slibtili, mys-
terious ieharni. It was enough for
Miss TUrpin to dream. The physic-
al and practical reality of the doc-
tor's nearness, pethaps had its
weight put not consciously so, to the
little woman. She never ventured
to get Up a cough or cramp for the
sake of stamping more clearly his
shape to these vague but extravagant
feats of fancy. In truth, so timid
and afraid was she of a pulsation of
practical joy, she actually shunned
and shrank from its approach.

• But more and more imposing,
grander and grander grew this one
figure of her fancy, around which re-
volved the satellites of health and
wealth, popularity and fame—allthat
could render life sweet or desirable:,

• Perhaps it is detrimental to my
heroine to say that she would have
been quite content to have Jived up-
on. the fruit of her own fanCy for the
remainder of her natural life: Had
circumstances compelled her to
change her abode, and had she thus
lost sight of Dr. Blake, the dreams
would have gone along just the same,
the fact* his dying in a neighbor-
ing.hosiiitallof weakness and want,
and the ',quenching of all her mater-
ial in ayauper's grave, not interfer-
=9

~fulnie. It would have been
impossible to convince Miss Turpin
hat he could reach so dire an ex-

tremity had not the knowledge been
forced in upon her hut way that she
could mat refuse.

She absolutely heard. the gruff
voice of Mr. Shadrach upon the morn-
ing In qnestion, and the low musical,
but bitterly mocking words of the
doctor in reply.

" Ile, that,' wants money; means
and content is without .three good
friends,'f had quoted the doctor, in
relationi to his own lack of these
blessingS, and the toasting fork shook
in !Hiss Tnrpin's trembling hand.

Then followed the coarse and ern-
el demand for the room, the doctor's
acquiescence and Miss Turpin near-
ly fell into die grate. At least the
neat white apron which had flirted
with. the flane for many a day was
almost caught in, a very ardent em-
brace.

She sat down upon the rug and
clasped both her hands. Ile was go-
ing away, then ?. Until that moment
she had tot realized the extent of
such disaster. She could have been
compelW to go away herself, •be-
cause the inevitable for her had be-
come long since a matter of course.;
but t 1 have the iron lima of incxor-
able necessity grasp',this magnifi-
cent Young man was terrible. lie of
the flashing eyes, the lordly mien,
the exultant step—for thus had lit-.
tle Miss Turpin liven wont to classify
the somewhat alluring personal at-
tractions ayputlg Blake--he to be-
come a prey of an adverse destiny..

Miss Tiapin's breakfast that morn-
ing was a failure: By dint of long
practice, and 'an exceedingly gra-
cious gift in housewifery, she had
always managed to get up extraordi-
nary little meals ;for herself. It was
as if a little soot angel sat up aloft
in the chimney and assisted the culi-
nary, efforts of the lone little woman.
ller toast waS Of brown the most
;olden. her coffee- was of Mocha the
most delicious, her bit of steak so
'tile). and appetizingthat sometimes
poor Blake in the neighboring room,
with some chunks of brown bread
floating helplessly in a chalky fluid
before him, finding this savory odor
under his nostrils, raised his clinch-
ed hand at the stern wall between
them in envy and despair.

But even the little angel in the
chinfinCY became impatient with the
behavior of little Miss Turpin that
morning. The little woman, .usual-
ly so practical and capable, while
Straining her ear to listen to a falter.
ing, stumbling step in the next room,.
deliberately burned the toast and
boiled the coffee, and the sooty
wings spread theinselves. taking
flight in disappointment and disgust.

She held her breath as ithe famil-
iar footsteps passed her -door, and
slowly, one by one, went down the
worm-eaten stairs. Oh ! where was
he going? What would he do ? She
had' read sometimes of an evening
when working hours were over, the
shaded lamp upon the table at her
side, the coals leaping and blazing in
the refulgent grate, her little slipper-
ed feet upon the fender—site had
read of-,people who, having neither
money, means nor content, had drift-
ed into a moment of frenzy and des-
pair, and thus leaped the awful bar
that separates the known from the
unknown, content to risk atiy, fate
but that which awaited than here.
She had read thus of- poor, strange
unfortunates, and her heart had ach-
ed in their behalf. But now? Well
now hei heart almost ceased to beat.
She put away- her work—of what
avail was it, all blotted and blurred
.by her tears, or ruined by her stink-
ing brush? All day she feared and
trembled ; at night4all some intui-

t tive Hope caused her to brighten the
flre, look a dainty meal, and placing
the table opposite the door, leave the
tempting, eozy room open upon the
windswept, gloomy corridor.

Then she waited and waited. The
clock struck ht midnight, then one,
two, three,from a neighboringbelfry;
the meal was- cold, the fire burned
low ;I•the chill gray morning had al-
most daWned, when at last it came
yes—thank God ; faltering but slow,
but it was his footstep ; none other
could -quicken little Miss Turpin's
pulse.

He reached the landing, the door
of her room. Why, truly, he didpause—yes, and stagger in.

Any other TromAn but- this, per-
haps, would hive recoiled with dis-
gust and horror, and above all, with
fear, for the paling man was evident-
ly not himself. His ha:r damp and
disheveled,: hung in heavy disorder
about his face and :neck ; his eves
glassy and" lurid, 4,laZed upon hers;'
a red flame burned in his cheek ;

slight foam Ilecked trembling
•

He fell into the chair at the table,
and looked wonderhigly upOW the
food before him ; but that which
would have been frantically devoured.
six fours before, was like the ashes
ofbitterness now. 'He had not tast-
ed food for thirty-six hours. But it

was not hunger that tortured him ;<
4;was thirst—an appalling thirst. t•fromdrank the •pitCher •of . water
from MiSs Turpin's hand, and looked
pleadingly for more.. • '

" Dont be afraid to give the patient.
water," he murmered eagerly. "In'
cases of, febrile debility -they some-.
times suffer--suffer. I recommend,'
by all means, water-;-waier—water 1".
Then he fell back with a groan of
agony. IMiss Turpin ran out of the rimm
and down the stairs ;. poundedon the
door:of the German tailor below,
.who with his wife and five children
were enjoying in• sleep the only im-
munity granted them from endless
labor and toil; bade Vim fly for .the
best doctor inthe neighborhood ;

ran up the stairs again like a deer,
and found Dr. Blake insensible, his
head•thrown back upon the chair, his
eyes half closed, his. sterto9ous
breathing audible in the cortidor

The little German returned ,with
the very best medical aid in the
cinity, even that of the eminent Dr.
Havershaw

All this fuss and confusion had
aroused Mr. ghadrach, who followed
them up the stairs, and protruded
.his long, hairy chin in the doorway.

"It is, perhaps, best ihat you
should know/ madam," said the sur-.
aeon to little Miss Turpin, " that it
is a doubtful case. -Your husband is
in a very critical condition. If this
worthy man will; assist me, we 'will
get him to bed. Our only iope is a
powerful sedative at once.".

'llhe worthy man alluded to was
Mr.lShadrach, whose eyes almost left
their sockets when he found the doc-
tor preparing to at hisyoung lodger
in Miss Turpin's bed.

i; Why—why," he gasped, looking
over at Miss Turpin," this-won't do,

•will it?"
Miss Turpin bowed her heal. She

could not speak, but it seemed to her
that her. heart made all the noise
that was. necessary. Its convulsiVe.
throbs moved the shawl that She had
thrown about her shoulders.

Don't chatter here," said the

doctor,thinking that Mr. Shadrach
was addressing him. "Justido what'
I bid you, and the more quietly the
better."
' Half an hour after, -MisS Turpin:
was alone again, save for the body of
the, doctor that lay upon the bed.'
Ile was helpless there, perhaps dying;,
his fake was strange and distorted,.
his eyes half closed. A contu -ed,
unintelligible murmur flowed from
his lip, hist hands clinched and un-,
clinched ; at Hines a groan seemed
wrung from his vitals.

Miss Turpin's features were pale
and haggard, her eyes streaming with`
tears. Yet in the midst 'of an an=
guish that partook of despaft:,,with
throe of pain and terror tinspeakabl4
there was bou n to her a solemn and
almost sini4ter joy, the first ever giv-
en to that sterile soul.

When the duaor came in the eve?.
;ning, he thought he.had never seenl
So patient and,nohle a face.. There;
was something in it that went to
heart.

" Be comforted," he saidi• "let tr -)

rely upon the yontlyand strong
sigoe.of your litt,ibfirl."

The incoherent mutterings of liisJ.

iatient attmcted the doctor's atteo
tion. Sharp and strong sentences
fell upon his ear that exeitefl pro:;
fessional curiosity. When.he heard
from Miss Turpin ot: the euthusiasui;
and zeal of the young student,
Much as she dared tell him of his de;
feated aspirations and. hopes, tlic;
good doctor's eyes kindled with symi
pathy. •

Let him only get well." i►e
"null we will Sweep these lions out
of l►is path."

Miss Turpin smiled through hee4
tears.

' He willget well, thank-i' to you,'!,
she sal' p

.

c' And toyou," he added, looking.
around the rtzym With approbatior4
It had'been sudilenly metamorphosed
into the model of a chamber for the
sick. The open fire, with its eheetiing blaze and ventilating draught
the subdued light; the white and-
warm drapery of the bed ; her own
little couch near by; pretty shadowy
pictures upon the walls tinted by 110.
own hands—an eloquent silence
reigning over all. .;

"It is lucky for yonder lad,f
thought the doctor, " that in all this
big wretched barrack the one BUN
snuggery iS his own."

And so the days went by,'each one
freighted with hope and, feat: There.
came one at last -upon which rested
the life or death of the young stui
dent.

• .."Some time this evening," said the
doctor to Miss Turpin, ";lic will re= 7
gain consciousness; be sure that yon
do not leave his lrdside.-. I woulo
not for the world, at that critical
molt, that a strange face should meet
his own."

Miss Thrpin turned pale, mid
stretched out her hands with a ge#-
Lure of entreaty.'" Then she slipped
from her chair to her kneeS, and
from thencel to the floor; Now had,
come the supreme moment terra.
Now her labor,ler joy, her life, 'waS
done. •

'A strange face!' What face could
be stranger than her own ?

Tut; child," said the doctor; "I
thought you had m0....e courag*
There is every hope for him. Can't
you bear joy ,as you have sorrow,?
I only want that he shall first see the
face of his wife, -the dearest to hail
in the world."

lie put down his hands to her, bq't
still she hid her face from his. Iley
Whole .frame trembled. She' wishedat that. moment,—so: unhappy seemed
her fate—that' she could die, thete
and Wen.

" Oh, doctor," she said, lifthra
last her eyes to his, "how can I
you ?—how can I make you knoNef

am not his wife!"
The doctor drew back eohllyi; bit

as her frank. earnesteves caught his
own, he could not resist the innoceift
Pleading there. She.might be.a poik

lagdalene even, but he had 'never
seen so child-like and yet , womanly

-y.
creature.

" We must think of nothing norls
but our patient," he said, gently
your face• is at least familiar and

dear to him."
"Alas! .no," she said ;'''••‘_';it

stninge—hlmost unknown. It is far
better I should go away. 7

Then she told the..doctor all. And
as she went an to confess bow she
had dared to shelter this poorneigh-
bor of hers, without a roof to cover
him—without money,withimt friends,
sick unto death, helpless and alone—-
how she. had dared at any risk to
Shelter him and_ nurse him back to
life—the good surgeon's eyes blinked
under hie shaggy .brows. lie put his
heavy hand in benediction upon her
bowed head.

" Thou little good Samaritan 1" he
said. And two big, hollow, hand-
Some eyes upon the white bed in the
corner also filled with tears. He: waS
so weak, this poor young Blake, that,
lie could scarcely help sobbing out-
right nt so touchin4 a story.

" Why—why," he faltered to him-
Self, "in little Miss Tfirpin's bed 1
with the cheery little fire in the grate
to foil yonder biting blasts, with all
the little knick-knacks and fuiblows
about—the little pictures on the wall,
her bird cage at the-windbur, and a
neat little medicine stand, with lots
Of spoons in various (loses, each
Spoon with little Miss Turpin's name;
and to her,llien, under heaven, I-owe
My life! Ah, may God do so to me,
and more, also, if I desert little Miss
Turpin, or let little Miss Turpin de-
sert me !"

"And 'now," said the sweet sad
voice of littlMiss Turpin, "take
me to his bedside.. I am oolishly
Weak ; I can scarcely see. Let me
look upon hini just Mice more before
I go. You will take care of him,
won't you, doctor ? But let me say
good-bye."

"Good-bye, good-bye," she said,
bending over him, her warm tents
falling on his pale sunken face, her
hot trembling hands clasping them-
selves together.

But suddenly two other hot, trem-
bling hands seize hers in a feeble
grasp—the hollow, sunken eyes. of
the student 'listen themselves upon
Miss Tu-pin's face with a hungry
tenderness.

"Oh, ho," he said, "you cannot go
from here, not for the world ; you
see the. good doctor has-said it will
not do to have a strange face at my
bedside. Yours is the dearest to, me
in the world. I love you, Miss Tur-
pin. It is, perhaps, a sad fate 1 offer
you ; but, oh! be still more generous
—be my wife. I ' have loved you,
dear little Miss Tufpin—oh, I have
loved you long !" •

Ile didn't say how long; 'he was
too weak to talk. Ile (lidn't tell
her that perhaps his love dated onlya little half hour liaek, when he lis-
tened to that wondrously touching
little story of herS.

.What mattered lit ?
' Can not love

lie as strong as life and deep as the
sea, howsoever• and when it is born?
tool 1)1.. IlaverShaw took care of
the future. It began in a neat, two-
story brick, with a big bi.ass,sign up-
on the door. TI)e worthy surgeon
drew attention enough to set the .pot
to boiling

And now in her stylish brougham,
with a liveried laelicy at hei com-
mand, with her. rustling silks and
dainty laces, withller wildest fancies
more than realized, who could find
rtilt, with the fate of little Miss
Turphr?

COUNSEL TO OAtuDREN.
There are many young, as well as

old people. who Will b benef►t.ed lid•
reading this eharininur letter of :Sir
Matthew Hale to 'his children

DEAn Ciiii.DREN : I.think God 1tcame well to Farrington this day.
about five o'clock. And as I have
some leisure tithe;at my inn, I cannot
spend it moreto My own satisfaction,
and jOur benefit, than,. by a letter, to
give you some good counsel. The
subject shall bp concerning your
speech ; because! much of the • good
or evil that befalls persons arises
from the well or ill managing of their
conversation. When I have leisure
and opportunity I shall give you my
directions on otlicr subjects. -

Never speak anything for a truth
which you knowlor believe to be false.
Lying is a great sin against God,
who gave us a tongue to speak the
truth, and not 1 falsehood. It is a
great sin againSt humanity itself;
'for, where there it no regard to
truth, there caul be no safe _ society
between! man an I man. And it is au
injury to, the s ieaker; for, besides
the disgrace wl ich it brings upon,
him, it oecasiolai so, much baseness
of mind, that he can scarcely tell
truth, or avoid lyit g, even when. he
has no color of necessity for it ; and,
in time, be conies to. ,such a pass,
that as other people cannot believe
he speaks truth,iso he himself scarce-
ly knows when he tells a falsehood.

As you must Le careful not to lie,
so you must avoid coming near itl.
You must not equivocate, nor speak
anything positlYely for which you
have no authori,y but report, or con,
jecture, or opinion.

Let your wiirls be few, especially
when your supiTiors, or strangers;
are present, lest you betray your
Own weakness, and rob : yourself of
the opportunity, which you might
otherwise have bad, to gain knowl;-gain
edge, wisdom, land ekperience, by
hearing those whom you silence by
your impertinent

Be not too e+est,loud,or violent'
in your conversation. Silence your
opponent with reason, not with noise.

Be careful not to interrupt another
when he is speaking; hear him out,
and you will understand him the bet-
ter, and be able to give him the _bet7
ter answer.

Coaider before you speak, :espe-
cially when the business is ofmoment;
weigh the sense lot what you mean to
utter, iiud the lexpressions you in-
tend to use, that they'may beYsignifi-
eant, pertinent, inoffensive. In-
considerate per'Sons do not think till
they speak ; or they speak, and then
think.

Some men excel in laNbandry,
somq-*tgardeMag, some in matll
maties. I In conversation, learn, as
near as you can, where the skill of•
excellence of any person lies; pit
him upon talking on. that subject,
observe-what Lu says,keep it in your
memory, or commit it to writing.
By this means{, you will' glean the
worth and knOinledge of everybody
you converse. with ; and, at any rate,
acquire what May be of use to yOu
on many oceasi ns.

•

When. you, are ,ih Company with
•1,-!ain, impertinent person's., let

the obiervnig of their failings make
you thO, more cautions, both in your
eonveroatiOn with ;them and in yOur.
general behavior, that you may avoid
tbair errors,

If any i-oric, whom you do not
know to be a persdn of truth, sobrie-
ty, and weight, relates. strange sto-
ries, bd; not too ready to believe or
report them; and.yet, (unless:lie is
one ofyour familiar acquaintance),
be not too forward' to contradictiiiin.
If the occasion requires you to de-
clare yOur opinion, do, it modestly
and gently, not pltintly nor coarsely;
liy thii! means you will avoid giving
oilencei!or being abused for too much
credulity.

Be Careful that you do not corn-
Mend Yourselves. tit is a sign . thatyour reputation issniall and sinking,
if your. own tongue must praise you;
and it ls fulsome and unpleasing to
others, to hear such commendations.

Speak well of the absent whenever
you hdye a suitable opportunity.
Never Speak ill of them, or of any-
body, tthless you are sure they de-
serve it and unless it is necessary
for theii ainendin4it, or for the safe-
ty and tenefit of Others.

Avoid, in your ordinary communi-
cations not only but all
precatiOns and earnest protestations.

• Forb'ear scoffing and jesting at the
coneitio'n'or natural defects of any
)ersonA Such offences leave a deep
mpresSlon ; and they often cost a
nun dear.

„

lie very careful' hat yon give no,
reproadbful, menacing, or spiteful
words to any perliOn: Good words
make friends; hid words make ene-
mies. It is great prudence to gain
as many friends as we honestly can,
especiaily wheri it may lie done.at so-
easy a rate as a good word ; and it is-
great. folly to make jin enemy by ill
words, Yhich are of no advantage to
the party who usesl them. When
faults a7re committed, they may, and
'by a superior they must, be reproved;.
but let): it be done without rir liroach
or bitterness; otherwise it Will lose
its due Vivi and use,and,ifistead of re-
forming the offence, it wittexasperate
the offender, andlay the reprover

,

justly. open to reproof.
If a 2 person be passionate, and

giveyquill language, rather pity
him thin be moved to anger. You.
will find that silertee, or very gentle
words,'are the most . exquisite re-
Venge For reproaches: they willei-
ther cure the distemper in the angry.
man, and make him sorry for ;his•

passion; or they itill be a severe-re-
proof and punishment to him.

Nei* utter any profane speeches,
nor-make a jest of :any Scripture ex-
iiressiOns. 'When you pronounce the!
name of God or of Christ, ol• repeat
any paSsages or words of Holy Scrip-
titre, do it with reverence 'and seri:-
Ousnes:i,i, and not lightly, for that is
•itakinK the name of God in vain."

I haye little further, to add at this
time;.lOitmy wish and command that
you will remember the :former coun-
sels that I -have frequently given you.
Begin =rind end the (lily with private
prayer; read the Scriptures often
and s.driousl3-i be attentive to the.
I)ublie3worship of. God. Keep your-
selves in some useful employment;
for idleness is the nursery of
and. sinful thoughts, which corrupt
the inijid„ and dkorder the life. Be
kind and loving tO one another. lion-
ur Yottir minister. • Be- not.bitter nor

harsh to my servants. Be respectful
to :ill:' Bear my: absence .patiently
and cheerfully. Behave asjf I were
present among you, and ,saw you.
Retmlinber, you have a greater Fa-
ther than I am, who always, and in
all phices, beholds you, and knows
your hearts and thong,hts. Study to
requite, my .love and care for you
with dutifulness, observance. and
obedience; and account it an honor
that You have an opportunity, hy
your attention, thithfulness,Jind in-
itu,strk,to pay some part ofi that debt

the laWs of nature and of
gratitude, yo❑ owe to me. Be frugal
in inyl family, bait let there be no
want and provide conveniently for

e popr.
I pitzlv God to fill your hearts witl

,isigVaee, fear, 'and love, and to le
you see the comfort and advantariv
of ser*ing. him ; and that his bless-
ing, and presence, and direction, may
be with you, and over you ail. lam
your ever loving father.

A kERMANENT 110ME.—To have
home ;Which a man'has himself real•-.
ed or i:purchasect—ti home which he
has iniproved or• I.)tautitied—a home
indeed, which, with honest pride and
naturil love, he calls his own—is an
additiOnal security for any man's vir-
tue. such a home he leaves with re-
gret*to it he gladlyreturns. There
he .finds innocent. and satisfying
4easures. There, his wifc and little
ones ire happy and safe.; and•there
all his best affections take root andgrows To such a- pair, as time ad-
vances, the abode. of their early a,nd
middle life i whence they have,' .per-
liaps,:-all departed,.bccomes constant- -

1y more dear; for Xis now a scene
of *A:low-3 :memories—the undis-
turbed declining years! And say—-
what:lapse:of time,. what varied ex-
perience of prosperity, or sorrow, can
ever efface the good iinpression made.
by stielf a home on.the tender heart
of childhood! To the tempted youth,
to the wanderer:from virtue, to the
sad i.ictifir of misfortune, such re-
membrance: has often _ proved a
.strenkhening monitor, or a healing

.Nor can, this kindly influence
wholly fail t-o long as the dear ob-
jectsfthat faMiliar scene retain- a,
place. in memory, connected, as they
inseParably are,with thoughts of a
a failier's counsels, a mother's ten-
lernOs. • a . sister's ptirity and 'a

broth-er's love.
•

Gan) ADVICE Dili. 1: 11E
Avoid all bOastings and exkr,rern;
tion,q haekbiting, land cvil
spealOng ; slang phrases and oaths,
111 copversat ion depreciate no man's
qualipes, and accepthospitalities of
the }nimblest kind ina hearty and ap,
precilitive manner;" avoid giving9f
fenc(i; and if you do offend, have the
mannness to apologize ; infuse as
noel elegance as possible into your
thoughts, as well as yOur• actions;
and, .tis you avoid vulgarities,: you
will tnerease the enjoyment of life,
and grow in the respect of others:-;--

.
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• Is IT right that "Lent lectur
very often be composed of bur
mons?

Ciitc.wo, ever fei tile in nova
new name forthn barkeeper.:,
known as the "cocktail archit,

shrewd old Yankee said 111
lieve -there was any downiigl
laziness in a man. " But,''

)Crown- a- second vijfe
some."

NoikEß 1111
IN these times, which denhand such

severe Repablican simplicity; the
following anecdote ofPresident Jeff-
erson is quite apt.

" There was another large; lintel,corner of Hanover and I)altimore
streets, called the Indian• -Omen.
Shortly after Thomas Jefftirsoi was
elected President he eame'lci Balti-
more. A number of gentlemen niade,
arrangements to meet him at the
Fountain Inn.• A large party- was i
gathered. They waited and waited,l
but saw no signs of thetexii'ected
guest. A gentleman came :into the
hotel with a pair of saddle,bas and
asked for a room.' He was told that
there was no room for ontSVle:s 'to-
day, as the President was ~11)detecl.
Soon afterward a gentlemanrWalked
up iind asked for the President.' He
was told he had riot yet come :'Why
he was seen walking down 'thisi way
with his saddle bags.' , They'all ;went
lip to the Indian Queen and'enqUired
for..Jefferson, but the proprietor knewnothing about him. He said an old
farmer with.a pair of saddle lbags
had 'come there a while ago andtaken
a.room. Upon investigation it was
discovered to be Mr. Jefferson: They
then begged him to return to the
Fountain Inn, where the most:ample
preparations ad been made for his
reception ; but he declined, saying
he had asked for a room there and
they told him they , had none: If
they couldn't give a common farmer
a room, he. saw no reaSonwhY the:
President should be more favorably
treated. Qn another occasion; while
President, Mr. Jefferson gave: a, din-'
ner to,the foreign ministers: One ~11
the diplomats , thought he had 'been,
awarded an improper position at the,
table, and in the Morning they de-
termined to Call on the President
and state their greiYances. llearing
of their coming,.he sat in' his room
with - his sliPpers ion.. When- ;they
reached' the President's house besput
one boot on, and taking the other in:
his; hand, went out; and invited them,
in. Take seats, gentlemen, w'erhaveno*etiquettehere;INWCareallcommon'
citizens." The embassadorS: 7ercthunder-struck, and wisely concluded
that it would be , useless to broach
the subject." •

,

MORBID IMPULSE.-But one:cif the
most Singular instances in connection
with material things, exists ,
case of a young man who ffotilong
ago visited a huge iron manufaCtory.'
lie stood opposite a huge hammer.
and watched with great interest itEi.
perfectly regular. strokes. ..itlfirs;.
it., *as' beating immense tumps of
crimson metal into thin, black sheets.;
but the sunnily--becoming exhaffsted`.
at last it only' descended on the\
poliShed anvil. Still the young:man
gitzed on its motion ; then he follow-
ed its stroke with a correspOnding
'motion of his head ; then 104 left
.arm moved to the same tune; and
finally he deliberately placed his fist
upon .the anvil, and 'in a second it.
was smitten ton jelly.. The only ex-
planation he could (rive, Was that
he felt an impulse to-do it,.atid that
he knew he shouid be disabled ; that
he saw all the consequences in a
misty kind of, manner ; but;he still
felt a power within, aboVe the sense
Of reason—a morbid impulsein fact,,
Lo which. he succumbed, and b-. which,
he lost a good right hand: • This

-incident suggests =Try things; be-
sides proving the peculiar natnre and
power of morbid' impnlses:;- such
things for instauce, as law of sym-
path}•' on a scale 'hitherto undreamed
of; as well as a .mnsical tune.Prevad'-
ing. all things.—Chamber%l Jpunial.

l' •

TRUTIL-HOW beautiful .is,,truth!
In this world, where there is so much
falsehood and deceit, whereby! hearts
are estranged, and recriminations,.
assaults and crimes engenur'ered—-
how beautiful are,, the true thought.
Word and deed. Like the sin smite
jug out amid the ang-ry storth—like
the bright stars shining through the.
heavy night cloud—like friend clasp-
ing the hand of friend—like right re-
butting •wrong,—like 'the 14)ce of
virtue ringing On the.Edlield ;of vice

heaven ,upon earth, and. God
in man, is Truth ! Precions and
Priceless. Dearer than sinil6 of
friend, love of parent, or poMp or
fame. Truth is all., this we
!know the nature•and value 'Of 'things
_Falsehood is a eyaven,'•:ay dastard
Truth is bold, noble, and
beyond every other attribute of the,
soul.-//a//.

Lis.—The 'world is !tnade-Up ,
of trifles. The grand movements of
great events,: and the 'Changes ofl
Empires, are founded on eansestvery j
generally, which would be pron9une-
ed.tritles by the world. ,Yes,"tritles'
ligh as air " have led to some of the
most important .discoveries we have.
The fall of an apple gaveNeWton the
clue to gravitation ; the rising up of
t,kolid of a tea-kettle gave tfs.Our rakl-
roads, steamboats, (-wean "steamers,
and a thousand other thin,rs not. to
-speak of the press—Almt, Ciombined,
put the,world centuries ahead in the,
Mysteries. of th universe',and the
impmses of God.l To tille.obsrvationof i flower dimlyLp4;tured 9n a stone.

we owe the researell'eSin chemistry and.l3ght, Whieh,ulti-
mately gave us tie ilaguerreotype.

, .

. A LAS ! little-does the cord.NknOw
how manya broken heartAis hidden:
under a cold and stern -deMeanorlof
the 'face; little dpes it dream of the,
anguish that is Stilled by the rigid
lip of pride, or What ,feelings lie bur=
ied, but alive fol'eveti in heart'a
-those whom_ it looks at.daity. as men-'
uments of hard, !unsymPathizlng Sel-
fishness. It is written,: " Every
heart knoweth its own bitterness ;"
and- that coneealmeUt has been o'-
o:lined by the !,,an nti wisdom which
has given to us. the knoliiedge of the
fact..

-es" should
2towed her-

.1t ics, h:6 a
He is pow
,et."

I didn't be-
it curt, for
lio added,
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SECOND 44CAILTE a.' LICASOIit '

;We left the apestlei last",week iWjthe;
hands of the captalit of the Levitical
gitao;and•l4 attendant:Ll Now -we'And
them in the :Presence! of the.(Sanhe";;ln,
enlarged in: numbers for; the `&cotton,
v. 21. , ThisjnterestiAg passage COtitAllts
several prominentpoittts. ;.

1. ' The 'Arraigiiment of' the Apostles,
vs. 27.28. The judicial examination was
conducted by the HighPriest,' the
siding officer of the !Jody,. :He was 'the
representative not Only of the' fam4 of,
Aaren and ihe tribe, of Levi, but of the
whole people; Israel. He was the :or-
gun of the oldle.stamentchurch as aroy-
al piiesthoc4 -lletiee ho arraigns the
apostles,. who are, charged With being ene-
rnies:of the faith giveOto Israeli-by an !in-
hermit authority. Aid it is neticeatihr
that even the apor-tleO regard hini in gds

.character with respect. The indictnignt
contains three points: ?1. They hal viO)a-
ted the peremptory coffiraand of the:emin-
eil not to teach in thename
They had doiM this iO such a public and
notable way, ;that the; new. religion Was
talked ofall over the eity., 3. They lad
acted from the evident purPose to awagen
popular indignation' against the Sautte-
dtin and lead; to their destruction at the

~

hands of the excited•people. ~How tinges
are chang,ed l! Only a few weeks beffiro
they had cried, ,‘.flfis blood be ou us and
on our children (31att.:: 27:25). NOw
they • fear being held - responsible , for
Christ's murder, and are in dread of the
people Wheiintheymisled.2.- TheDefence of the Apostles, vs.
29432. Peter evidently spike for the °ill- "
erApoStles. 'llls defence embraces three
points, corresponding to the three•counts.
in the indictment: .1 - . • 11, ••I. They had disregarded the peremp-.

,toOr_command ,and stern .threatening of
the Sanhedrint began+ they' were com-
pelled, from the necessity of the case, to ..-

obey God rather than Man. They reeq,g- . _

oiled the authority oil the' c 3tincil as the
highest Jewish Court; but; they defend'ed
their conducetipon the:greUnd,that in arty
co • .

_'-
i
utliet between huniiti law and divipo !.1.

.

the obligation to obey; Goilik parammint. 11• , rto every other:, ' I'' .1 . ,9, a i
11. They had filled 'Jerusalem with t:"12e •

• i r'lnew religion and wroughtmiracles in con- 7 1 3tirtitation-ofitii but itiWaS ...because 0d , •,1;
had sent theM forth ,' as witnesses ofthe i
reSurrect iOn Of.leses,' and, had.given il4n 1 i
thr , Holy Ghost as the seal of their cola- I •
missifm. iAddi this gift of -the Holy Ghost 11
had mat been given to; them lone, bueito ; I
all believer's Who obey4ettlim, (2:4). j 1,

• 111, Theyhad not;sought the destrne- ' •
~

tit n of the Sardiedristis, but the salvation i 1,
of all Israel. They' Ilad taught,pub4ly .1
thuat the rulers!had wickedly Crucified Je- • H. i 1 'sls but notte excitetlic pc.)Pulacc against 1

. ..them, but urge themite repentance. Hire ~ ii
again (v. :30)'WO 'have Peter's'favorite an- ! ii:
tithesis between the treatnient'Christ ['re-
ceived at the hands Of" God and of min. ..iThey had mineihed :him; he would, not - ill!,soften down orextenitate their guilt. 13utI
riod had raised, him' :from. the dead hid' ].iexalted him to his right hand as -ai Pritcd iland Saviour, in order to give repentance , •!;,1
to the very people WhoPut him to death,' 11
anti pardon of their sins—even that most 'ill.
heinous sin, whose cott.sequences ' tley, ]l
were now begiouing to fear: Here !ye 1-
have a means unto an- end; a necessary . 11
andeffeetive Means unto tlithighest and' i 1
imigt desirable'end: Without ieperit:qiee, ,'',
there is no remission. 'But when ropeln,fi: 2. i
mice towardS God e,Nists: forgiVnes4 iis , I
siire to follow.! i - ,7,

; ii.';
:3. The effect of their defence upon the i!

Sanbedrifi,v. 33. "They wire cut asunder" 11
(in heart );• theY'-exasperated themselles,- 11,
or became enraged. • The boldness of the
Apostles—their (iniet,: unconquerable:it's- 1!
terniinatiow4the failitre of their schemes, 4
to iritimidate themand repress the new "I
teligiou; abOve all, the consciousness chat _

they could net answer;tlieni, filled them
with tierce anger. This feeling was priyha- '' I•

• •

bly a mixture of conscious glilt• with
vengeful wrath. And Underthe udiuluce 1
of this feeling they advanced a step ini the
cc urSe of persecution, ' They had thipat-' : •
eued beforet now• they took • counsel to .1

. slay them... It is probable that the tint- 1
jority formed at once a purpose to 'des- 1 ?i.troylthenr, as they had destroyed theiri *

'Master. - - , 1
,

,4. The Speech of Gamaliel, vs. 3+39. i
It is generally assumed that' this wa. the I
celebrated I;abban of that name, i ,7,4m1-:,
On of the great Hillel. He was the teach- I
er of St. Paid, Ch. .22:3. 1 Ile is described 1
as a I'haris4•, a doctor O. e., teaCher) of - lthe law, which' is eitheriOnvertible -With i
...;:mribe and lawyer, or a sPecitiedesioa- y .-1
tion of th4e scribes and lawyers, Wile 1
were recognized ah public and authoiita-.,
tive'teacher's. "Had in reputation" i4onel, 1'
word iu Greek, meaning honored, hiiihly . IValued. "All thepeople;" :14 distingnish- 1ed from .tho rulers or bigherclasses: il He' Iwas Probably the leader of the party; op- iPosed to.the Sadducees,:Who Were taking
the lehd in Opposition to ithe 'new religion. .)

' Candor and, wisdom, win to have, been li
the feature's of his character. He is tube , )
classed with,the best of the Pharisees, of I
Whom NicOdemus and .itisepli of Attila: 1
thea arethe best known representative4. 1

Ile fir.st, proposed, or i inbred that1then:o/Apostles liould/ be', removed frothe • I
Council for:a season, =and then. entered •
npon his speech.- 1. `He: warns the COun- 1
eil to be very careful in; their procedure;' 1
%terse :A. i2. He gives the reason for lds • i.warning. in two historical exampler-WithWhich theyi were familiar ; vs. 3tl--:370 3. • I
Ile deducCS from these.iitistancs an, im-- 1ili?ortant principle of action, which he ap- 1plies to the cave berme them.; vs. 3.i-39:

1 Gam:diet was au Uninspiredman; hence, I
his rule isinot to be Iregarded as a proper 1
ilenciple of- action for God's peopler It 11 is alway*Well to actiwith forethoughtaid-piudenee i toll-esti:tin Passion ; to. l: Ili iboon experience. Itliii often well to lt vti ,error alone,, and to give a bad cause a`: one,i pope, since it will-frequently make of it -4 i1 noose and'hang itself. But as a pule we ',.,

hire to try 'the spirits i (1. 4ohn, 4:.1). tii w,, 1
;ire to examine intottie animus anti; aim i iI of'every Cause atutirnovement, and- ahhor [1
liI iit which is evil livhile;we cleave toltha iWhich is OW., There is We much or the ilj

i fatalism of': the Pharisees in •Gamaliet; 1'peech. Glod works through means;; anti
We should,be co=workers with God 11 ad- r!1ivarieing truth andrighteouiness and de- 11litroying error and 'sin. .'i ' I 1 -,i..

5. The Conclusitin ; vs. 40-42. -P The 1'Apostles •Ibeaten. i i:The Council agreed
with Gamaliel so far as to desist froM the I 'purpose or putting 'the Apostles-to that';

I but afraid lest their-authority might st 4i fer with the people if they allowed 'them
I tn go wholly unpunished, .they ort)dere

them to be beatenor scotlrged4 The word J
properly means "flayingli'': denoting- the
severest lOW .of s'eourging. ;Thiel *as a 1i rePetitimi of the ,Cruel injusticemanifesti.

led in the Saviodes; case: 70:j - i-4
- ;? i i2. The,Apestics inejoicing. It has;lbeen ,

note,' as 4 chara'etetistiC of the first disci-
pies, that, they are 'so, often represetito as
iejoicing, under cirennistanees naturally;
suited to iawaken Oppesite emotions.l(See i,

i , ch. 13: 5. : Lnhe 2:4: 52.) The -catil:e. 01
1!their j‘ly'ixia s tbut they were coutiteq wo 1
ilitily to Suffer shame for the name fl-
lChrist. 'this to them was the ltda . il
!possible junior. , , i_ -• I1 3. The: Apostles Preaching, Sot wit it
the scourging, they 41 just whaO they!

[woe connnanded.not to do.' 'Everyi. tia,t,,lboth in the temple and. in priVate house
ilthey taught as a dm:trite .and prochlimedi
tias: good; news, that.,Jetsu's is the Christ ;1

e., the'anointed and predicted Prophet,;
i Priest and King of; Israel. The lesion to
', yhristiaitS is, that it *e. are truly die!
ehildreirof God, no-oPposition, sufl'Oring,l
or shame, will prevent us from making!
known the love and grace of our Ekqiout*.i
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